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Abstract 
A new bottom-up and top-down combination visual attention calculative method is proposed in paper. The method 
proposed is focus on the improvement of top-down guidance. The total visual attention process is divided into the 
process of bottom-up visual information extraction and top-down visual attention guiding. The construction and 
calculate method of visual attention guiding layer is presented in paper, it can automatic calculate the key feature of 
the target based on current task condition, and guide the process of bottom-up visual information extraction. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Harbin University 
of Science and Technology 
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1. Introduction 
Visual attention is a psychological phenomenon which making attention selection with visual 
information, it provides guidance for helping people to select a few salient visual area quickly and to pay 
close attention to information more useful [1]. From the perspective of computer intelligent simulation, the 
salient calculative method of visual attention can provide fast calculative mechanism for the selection of 
visual salient area and redundant exclusion[2]. The application of visual attention calculative method in 
massive data processing can improve the computational efficiency, it has important significance in many 
field such as automatic target detection, image and video compression, medical image processing. In 
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recent years, the research of visual attention calculative method has gradually become a hot topic in 
computer field[1].
Current research of visual attention calculative method, the most influential methods are the saliency 
model proposed by Itti,Koch[3] and the object-based visual attention system proposed by Yaoru Sun, 
Robert Fisher[4], which are committed to spatial attention and object attention research respectively. 
Meanwhile, Walther and others extend the salient position to salient area and set feedback connections in 
salient calculation layer to guide object recognition[5]. Lee and others extract SIFT features from salient 
areas gained by bottom-up visual attention, and compare them to the target’s SIFT feature stored in 
database, to ascertain the area the target most likely in[6]. Byungku Hwang and others compare the color 
and shape feature of salient area to the target’s color and shape feature to search the target[7]. Shao jing 
and others take synergetic perception theory in the research of task-relevant visual attention and proposed 
a computational model of visual selective attention based on synergetic perception[8]. A computational 
model of object-based attention using Multi-scale analysis and grouping is proposed by Luo Siwei and 
others, and they take Multiscale entropy in the combination stage of visual attention, to ascertain the 
attention fix and others information after gained active maps[9-10].
Construct bottom-up and top-down combination visual attention calculative method is considered to be 
more accord with the visual system’s working principle of beings and have more development of space. 
But most visual attention calculative method now, either focus on bottom-up visual information extraction 
only or the key features which top-down guidance work based on are set by manual when designed, and 
this inevitable will cause the problems such as poor general use, low computing efficiency.  
Actually, the key feature should be different even it is one target in different task condition. For 
example, if the task is to find a green pepper from a heap of oranges, then the key feature should be color, 
for the shape of green pepper is not far from oranges’, but the color has great difference. While, if the task 
is to find a green pepper from a heap of cucumbers, the shape feature must be pay more attention. This 
explains that we need choose different feature as the key feature of top-down guidance based on the task 
condition. 
In this paper, we proposed a new bottom-up and top-down combination visual attention calculative 
method. A visual attention guiding layer is constructed on top of visual information extraction layer, and it 
can automatic provide key feature of target based on the task condition. 
2. bottom-up and top-down combination visual attention calculative method 
A new bottom-up and top-down combination visual attention calculative method is proposed. The total 
visual attention process is divided into visual information extraction and visual attention guiding. The 
visual information extraction layer is used to extract the visual attention information from the input image, 
and give salient areas on image. The visual attention guiding layer is used to provide the key feature of the 
target based on task condition to guide the process of visual attention information extraction. 
The visual attention process is as shown in figure 1. In visual information extraction layer, visual input 
such as image or video is transformed by retinal transformation [11] firstly, then extract its color, intensity 
and shape feature map respectively, combine them with the weighting coefficients given by visual 
attention guiding layer to form the saliency map of input image secondly, use the strategy of 
WTA(winner-take-all)[3] to gain the salient areas on image lastly. Visual attention guiding layer ascertain 
the key feature of the target based on current task condition, and provide the weighting coefficients for the 
combination of visual feature maps. 
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Fig.1 The visual attention process 
3. The construction and calculate method of visual attention guiding layer 
The nodes in visual attention guiding layer store the related information of specific objects respectively. 
The nodes are connected by directed graph to represent their relationship. The network stored as this 
actually is a feature knowledge database of a series of objects. 
Let the node in layer is ( ), ,x b l , where x  is the name of the node, b  is the visual feature information 
set of the category and l  is the subordination information of the node, which as a pointer points to the 
upper node of it. 
The visual feature information set of the node in visual attention guiding layer stores the invariant 
visual feature information of that category. For there is a little difference among individuals in one 
category, the visual feature information of the node is not a concrete value but a numerical range. Let the 
visual feature information set of the node is
{ }, ,b c s i=                                                                                                                                          (1)
where c , s， i  is the color feature matrix, shape feature matrix and intensity feature matrix of the object 
respectively. This,
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where io ( )1 6i≤ ≤ represent to extract the feature of object from the aspect of before, behind, left, right, 
above, under respectively. max ic ， min ic ( )1 6i≤ ≤ represent the maximum and minimum value of the 
extracted color feature of the object from that six aspect. 
The definition method of the intensity feature matrix i  of the object is the same as the definition 
method of the color feature matrix c .
The shape feature matrix s   of the object is, 
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
o o o o o o
s sc sc sc sc sc sc
r r r r r r
Τ⎛ ⎞⎜ ⎟= ⎜ ⎟⎜ ⎟⎝ ⎠
                                                                                              (3) 
where io ( )1 6i≤ ≤ represent to extract the feature of object from the aspect of before, behind, left, right, 
above, under respectively. isc  and ir ( )1 6i≤ ≤  represent the shape feature code such as ellipse, 
rectangle and size range of six aspect respectively. 
The construction process of visual attention guiding layer is as follows: 
①Support the new instance access to the system is ( ), ,x b l′ ′ , find the node x in network, if find, turn 
②, else turn ⑤;
②Take the visual feature information set b  of node x  in network, then turn ③;
③Compare the feature matrix c , s , i of b′  and b , ascertain whether there are contradictions between 
b′ and b ,  if exist, turn ④ , else turn ⑦;
④Fuse the feature matrix c′， s′， i′  of b′  and the feature matrix of b , turn ⑦;
⑤According l′ , find the upper node ( ), ,y b l′′ ′′ of x , add node ( ), ,x b l′ ′  into the network, turn ⑥;
⑥set b b′′= , turn ③;
⑦end.
Based on special task condition, the key feature of the target can be automatic given by the reasoning 
of nodes in layer to set the weighting coefficients for the combination of bottom-up visual feature maps. 
Let special task condition formal context is ( , , )U A I , where object set { }1 2, , , nU x x x= L , ( , , )L U A I
represent all concepts in formal context ( , , )U A I , current target is ix , support 
( , , )i i ix b l , ( , , ) ( , , )k k kx b l L U A I∈  are the nodes in layer, construct discernibility attribute matrix FCΛ  to 
distinguish ( , , )i i ix b l  with ( , , )k k kx b l ,
( ) ( ){ }( , , ), ( , , ) | ( , , ), ( , , ) , ,FC FC i i i k k k i i i k k kDIS x b l x b l x b l x b l L U A IφΛ = ≠ ∈                                (4)
where (( , , ), (( , , )) [ ( , ) ( , ) ( , )]FC i i i k k k i k i k i kDIS x b l x b l E c c E s s E i i= , c， s ， i  is the color, shape and 
intensity feature of the object, function E  is to calculate the Euclidean distance between the features.  
The key feature of the target ix is the feature which has the biggest Euclidean distance between it and 
others. 
Support the discernibility attribute matrix FCΛ  of target ix  and other objects in task condition formal 
context calculated is, 
1
1
1
i Ni
FC i Ni
i Ni
c c
s s
i i
⎛ ⎞
⎜ ⎟Λ = ⎜ ⎟⎜ ⎟⎝ ⎠
K
K
K
                                                                                                                       (5) 
where ( , )ki k ic E c c= ， ( , )ki k is E s s= ， ( , )ki k ii E i i= ，1 k N≤ ≤ .
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Then the weighting coefficients α ， β ， γ corresponding to the combination of color, shape and 
intensity feature maps in visual information extraction layer given by visual attention guiding layer are, 
1 1
/ ( )
N N
ji ji ji ji
j j
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= =
= + +∑ ∑                                                                               (6) 
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/ ( )
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That is to say the bigger the Euclidean distance between the feature of the target ix and other objects 
in task condition, the bigger weight the feature map has in the combination in visual information 
extraction layer, to outstand the saliency of the target.  
4. Conclusion 
A new bottom-up and top-down combination visual attention calculative method is proposed in paper. 
The total visual attention process is divided into the process of visual information extraction and visual 
attention guiding. The visual attention guiding layer can automatic calculate the key feature of the target 
based on task condition, and provide the weighting coefficients for the combination of visual input’s 
feature maps in the process of visual information extraction, as the guidance to bottom-up visual 
information extraction.  
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